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DFS Takes Action Against Health Insurers Regarding 
Contraceptive Coverage 

 

Acting Financial Services Superintendent Linda A. Lacewell announced that the 
Department of Financial Services (DFS) has signed consent orders with ten health insurance 
companies for noncompliance with the process for granting religious exemptions relating 
to contraceptive coverage. A DFS investigation found ten insurers in violation of New York 
Insurance Law related to requests by employers for exemptions from providing 
contraceptive coverage to their members. The insurers, collectively, will pay a fine of 
$509,000 and take corrective actions, including member reimbursement of out of pocket 
expenses for contraceptives. DFS has also issued guidance reminding New York health 
insurers that final federal rules issued do not preempt New York Insurance law, which 
requires coverage for contraceptive items and services and upholds a narrow religious 
employer exemption. View the full announcement here.  

 

 

 

  

Commissioner of Health Declares Influenza No Longer 
Prevalent 

 

https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/EPoKCZ6Wxpc5oGXMIjbUFk
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/3M7tC1w9OQFMERLpFpvm2k
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/EFyKC2k9POFpEj0kf2jSOH


New York State Commissioner of Health Dr. Howard Zucker announced on May 3rd, that 
influenza is no longer prevalent in the State. This declaration means that healthcare workers 
who are not vaccinated against influenza are no longer required to wear masks in areas 
where patients are typically present. The declaration of prevalence of the flu was issued by 
the Commissioner on 12/20/18, and flu activity peaked in late February of this year reaching 
a high of 9,600 lab confirmed cases in a single week. The Department has reported, as of 
April 27, 2019, a total of 106,755 lab confirmed cases of influenza, and 18,513 
hospitalizations occurred this flu season, resulting in six pediatric influenza-associated 
deaths.  

 

 

 

  

eMedNY Changes to Claims Submission  
 

eMedNY recently provided an update that effective May 1, 2019, edit 02292 (Claims limit 
exceeded) will be changed from DENY to PAY/REPORT. Claims that fail the edit will be 
paid and tracked for NYSDOH informational purposes. HIPAA reason code 273 will still be 
reported on the 835 remittances so that providers can identify patterns and trends for 
multiple claims submissions.  
 

For questions or assistance, contact the eMedNY call center at (800) 343-9000. 
 

 

 

  

New York Outbreaks Driving the Nation’s Measles Count up 
to 704 

 

According to recent data, released on May 2, 2019, by the Center for Disease Control (CDC) 
and Prevention, New York’s recent increase in reported cases of measles is believed to be 
the driving value behind the nation’s greatest number of cases reported since its elimination 
in 2000. The year to date national total is now 704 individual cases with New York 
accounting for over 1/3 of the total. The number of outbreaks this year has now surpassed 
the previous highest record of 667 cases reported during all of 2014.  
 

Of the 22 states with reported cases of measles, there are 249 confirmed cases of measles in 
New York State outside of New York City (212 in Rockland County, 23 in Orange County, 10 
in Westchester County, 2 in Sullivan County, 1 in Suffolk County and 1 in Greene County). 
The outbreaks are commonly linked to travelers who brought measles back from other 
countries such as Israel, Ukraine, and the Philippines, where large measles outbreaks are 
occurring. The CDC strongly recommends to vaccinate against measles before traveling 
internationally. The CDC’s annual reported cases can be found here.  

 

 

 

  

Attorney General James’ Statement of Support In Title X Case 

 

New York’s Attorney General, Letitia James, recently released a statement regarding a 
decision by a U.S. District Court Judge in Oregon, which granted a nationwide injunction 
against rules that regulate essential services provided under federal Title X funding. The 
$286 million annual grant in question supports a wide variety of healthcare services which 
include pregnancy counseling and family planning, cancer screenings, STD testing, and 
other preventive care services. The federal regulations enjoined include governance of 
provider referrals for abortion and abortion related counseling services.  
 

Attorney General James said the District Court Judge’s decision “is a tremendous victory 
for the countless individuals and families across the nation who rely on access to critical 
family planning and health services.” 

 

https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/zGxRC319gOfpRBWmfQtqt4
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/QFQMC4x9j4cB7oRJIM4nVp
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/yIT7C5yWk3UZWvw0CNs3gr


 

 

  

United Hospital Fund Reports on a Study of Primary Care 
Providers Adopting Coordinated Care Model 

 

The United Hospital Fund (UHF) recently credited the Medicaid Redesign Team’s (MRT’s) 
Delivery System Reform Incentive Payment (DSRIP) program with the rapid increase of 
primary care providers in New York State that are adopting a patient-centered medical 
home (PCMH) model. UHF’s report, Patient-Centered Medical Homes in New York, 2018 
Update: Drivers of Growth and Challenges for the Future, finds the health care delivery 
model rose by more than 35 percent between May 2017 and May 2018, showing a dramatic 
increase in the rate of growth over prior years. New York State continues to lead the nation 
in the adoption of the medical home model, accounting for 15 percent of the nation’s NCQA-
recognized PCMH clinicians.  
 

The full report can be found on UHF’s website here.  
 

 

 

  

Regulatory Update 

 

Department of Health 

 

Medical Use of Marihuana  
 

The Department of Health has issued a notice of emergency rulemaking that adds additional 
serious conditions for which patients may be certified to use medical marihuana. This rule 
was recently revised, as posted in the April 5th issue of the State Register. This regulation 
requires practitioners certifying patients for substance use disorder and opioid use disorder 
to hold a federal Drug Addiction Treatment Act of 2000 (DATA 2000) waiver. This 
emergency regulation is set to expire on June 3, 2019.  
 

The original proposed rule was posted in the August 1, 2018 issue of the State Register.  
  
Medical Use of Marihuana  
  
The Department of Health has issued a notice of emergency rulemaking to allow 
independent analytical laboratories to apply for Environmental Laboratory Approval 
Program (ELAP) approval to test medical marijuana in New York State. Currently, due to 
federal requirements, Wadsworth center is the only lab that meets the eligibility 
requirements to test medical marijuana products in the State. This emergency regulation 
would remove the requirement for a laboratory to obtain a federally-recognized Drug 
Enforcement Administration (DEA) registration, and only require the ELAP approval. As 
more patients qualify to use medical marihuana through the addition of serious conditions, 
and as more registered organizations become operational and offer additional dosage forms, 
the capacity to test products in a timely manner is expected to be greater and this regulation 
allows additional independent labs eligibility to test the medical marihuana. The emergency 
rule is effective as of April 4, 2019 and is set to expire on July 2, 2019.  
  
HIV Uninsured Care Programs 

  
The Department of Health has issued a notice of adopted rulemaking to: expand the 
eligibility of the HIV uninsured care Programs to those at or below 500% of the federal 
poverty level (FPL); removes assessment of liquid assets as a determinant of eligibility; 
eliminates the 50% employer share of cost requirement for premium payment assistance; 
and makes technical amendments which change the name of the program to the State’s 
“Uninsured Care Programs” as defined by the AIDS institute. The proposed rule received 

https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/XhFIC680l2FrGDZof20-6l
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/XhFIC680l2FrGDZof20-6l
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/XhFIC680l2FrGDZof20-6l
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/W_e-C73AmOSAWqnmsAWt34
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/YnyyC829nOF6wrBjh9v_6n
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/TZ74C9r2oOckY1rmFq2nz9
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/mNQdC0R9NOcGr8Y2uq-GGD


only one comment during the public comment period in which no change was made to the 
rule as adopted. The rule is in effect as of April 24, 2019.  
  
The original proposed rule was posted in the December 19, 2018 issue of the State Register.  
  
Blood Lead Level 
  
The Department of Health has issued a notice of proposed rulemaking that amends the 
definition of “elevated blood lead level” by reducing the lead concentration from 10 
micrograms per deciliter (mg/dL) to 5 mg/dL. Additionally, this regulation changes the 
blood lead levels that trigger medical and environmental interventions. As part of the FY 
2020 Enacted Budget the Legislature amended Public Health Law (PHL) § 1370 to change 
the definition of “elevated lead levels” to a blood lead, and this regulation would be in 
alignment with the recent change in PHL.   
  
This proposed rule will be open to public comment for 60 days from its posting in the State 
Register on May 1, 2019. 
  

State Education Department 

  
Administration of Certain Vaccines by Pharmacy Interns 

  
The State Education Department (SED) has issued a notice of emergency rulemaking to 
allow certified pharmacy interns to administer immunizations, under the immediate and 
personal  
supervision of a licensed pharmacist whom is also certified to administer immunizations. 
This regulation is in compliance with Chapter 359 of the Laws of 2018 which amended State 
Education Law to allow a pharmacy intern to practice as a pharmacist under the immediate 
personal supervision of a licensed pharmacist, as determined by regulation of the 
Commissioner of Health.  
  
This rule is to serve only as a notice of emergency adoption and SED intends to adopt the 
provisions of this rule as a permanent rule as noted in the January 30, 2019 issue of the 
State Register. This rule is effective as of April 15, 2019 and expires June 10, 2019.  
  

Worker’s Compensation Board 

  
Updates to Fee Schedules for Emergency Room, Rural Area Outpatient Clinics, Hospital 
Based Mental Health Clinics and Private Psychiatric Hospitals 

  
The Worker’s Compensation Board (The Board) has issued a notice of adopted rulemaking 
to update and incorporate fees for medical services provided to injured workers. This rule 
imposes costs on insurance carriers and self-insured employers, as this regulation increases 
the emergency room services reimbursement rate and establishes a fee schedule for clinic 
services and private psychiatric hospitals. The Board summarizes that the emergency room 
service fees have not been increased in 23 years (since 1995) and a set fee schedule for clinic 
services and private psychiatric hospitals.  
  
This rule goes in effect on June 1, 2019. 

 

 

 

  

Related Articles and Other News  
 

Release of the First Report from the Suicide Prevention Task Force 

  

https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/cqUPCgJkO6uAYk4lskJJeC
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/4lwOCjRnjLcny9ZjUpMC3j
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CMS Offers States Chance to Test New Integrated Care Models for Dual-
Eligibles 

  
Report of 19 Flu Related Deaths in Monroe County 

 

 

 

  

Legislative Update 

 

The Legislature will be in session Monday through Wednesday this week. The following bills 
of interest have been placed on committee agendas: 
  
Assembly Insurance (Monday, May 6 – Off the Floor) 

 A2832 (Cymbrowitz) / S67 (Robach): This Bill requires health insurers to provide 
victims of domestic violence with the option of providing alternative contact 
information. This bill has also been placed on the Assembly Codes Agenda.  

 A670 (Bronson): This Bill requires health insurers to cover outpatient care provided 
by mental health counselors, marriage and family therapists, creative arts therapists 
and psychoanalysts.  

  
Assembly Codes (Tuesday, May 7 – 12 p.m. – Room 630 LOB) 

 A2393 (Gottfried) / S3462 (Rivera): – This Bill authorizes “collective negotiation” by 
physicians, hospitals, Accountable Care Organizations (ACOs), and other health care 
providers.  

  
Assembly Higher Education (Tuesday, May 7 - 11:30 a.m. – Room 715 LOB) 

 A3918 (McDonald) / S1813 (Rivera): This Bill authorizes pharmacist to partially fill 
prescription for a controlled substance, at request of prescriber or patient, and the 
remaining quantity may dispensed within 30 days of issuance of prescription.  

  
Assembly Health (Tuesday, May 7 - 1 p.m. – Room 823 LOB) 

 A1615 (Wright) / S1193 (Stewart-Cousins) – This Bill requires notification of the 
appointment of a temporary operator in certain adult care facilities.   

  
Senate Health (Tuesday, May 7 - 11 a.m. – Room 124 CAP) 

 S874 (Rivera) / A1084 (Gottfried): This Bill establishes the right of residents of Adult 
Care Facilities (ACF), Enriched Housing Programs (EHP), or adult homes to be fully 
informed of condition and medication/treatment plans and provides the resident the 
right to refuse medication/treatment.  

 S1471 (Hoylman) / A4072 (Gottfried): This Bill requires hospitals and nursing homes 
to offer patients plant-based food options for every meal or snack, at no additional 
cost to the patient.   

 S1818 (Rivera) / A2786 (Gottfried): This Bill requires DOH to establish a delay reason 
code for untimely Medicaid claims due to complications caused by a new or upgraded 
medical record system.  

 S3460 (Rivera) / a4416 (Gottfried): This Bill increases penalties for violations, within 
an ACF, from $1k to $5k per violation per day and eliminates current policy that DOH 
will mitigate penalties for violations that endanger residents if mitigated within 30 
days.  

 S5280 (Rivera) / A5140 (Schimminger): This Bill prohibits health insurers from 
requiring that a physician maintain board certification as a condition of in-network 
participation, if the physician was previously board certified.  

 S4805 (Ranzenhofer): This Bill affords authority to programs serving 
developmentally disabled individuals to provide services to individuals with 
traumatic brain injuries (TBI) when there is limited service capacity and provided the 
programming is appropriate.  
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Senate Local Government (Monday May 6, - 11:30 a.m. - Room 801 LOB) 

 S3685A (Brooks) / A1778 (Jones): This Bill requires insurers to reimburse out-of-
network ambulance providers at usual and customary rates, and to provide payment 
directly to the provider.  

 

 

 

  

Calendar 
 

Wednesday May 13, 
2019 

 

Second Meeting of DOH and NYSOFA’s Long Term Care 
Planning Project: Evidence-Based Programs and Innovative 
Models in Aging and Long Term Care  
Meeting Room 6, on the Concourse of the Empire State Plaza 
in Albany 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm 

 

  

  

Wednesday May 15, 
2019 

 

The Public Health and Health Planning Council - Joint 
Meeting of the Health Planning Committee and Establishment 
and Project Review Committee - to discuss Certificate of Need 
review of ambulatory surgery centers - 10:30 a.m.  
90 Church Street, 4Floor, Rooms A & B, NYC 

 

  

  

Thursday May 16, 
2019 

 

The Public Health and Health Planning Council – Committee 
Meeting Day - 10 a.m. 
90 Church Street, 4th Floor, Rooms A & B, NYC 

 

  

  

Thursday May 16, 
2019 

 

Meeting of the Drug Utilization Review Board (DURB) – 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Meeting Room 6, Empire State Plaza, Concourse Level, Albany 

 

 

 

  

QUICK LINKS  

 
NYS Department of Health --- NYS DOH –Meetings, Hearings & Special Events --- Medicaid 
Redesign Team --- Senate Health Committee Website --- Assembly Health Committee 
Updates --- NYS Division of Budget  
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